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John Bradshaw is The New York Times  
#1 bestselling author of Homecoming. He is an 
educator, counselor and PBS-TV series host 
of programs that explore addiction, recovery, 
family dynamics, codependency and spirituality.
A dynamic public speaker and workshop leader, 
he has contributed to the healing and personal 
growth of millions of individuals worldwide.
John is a primary figure in the self-help 
movement. His work helped to popularize the concepts of ‘inner 
child’ and ‘codependency’.
From John’s introduction: “I want to tell you how much I appreciate 
Steven Halpern, who has been a great inspiration in my life. I’ve got 
everything that he’s done that I know of. 
I think that what he does is going to be so important in the years 
that are coming for the adult children movement, because he really 
witnesses to the power of finding an inner life.” — John Bradshaw

Meditations and Celebrations: Live at Red Rocks
“This event marked the historic first 
time I had the honor and privilege of 
accompanying John Bradshaw. 
It was awesome to perform my solo concert 
before John’s talk, on the 9 foot Steinway 
grand piano. The piano felt alive; I 
virtually levitated with the energy. 

Alas, no high definition audio or video of my concert exists. The 
uplifting energy that comes through on John’s meditations, with 
my accompaniment, transcends any sonic limitations. It is a very 
informative and entertaining program. Available at:

JohnBradshaw.com/meditationsandcelebrations-1-1.aspx
My music is featured in all of John’s Inner Child programs, covering 
family dynamics and mother and father issues. Most of these events 
were recorded live, though I’ve noticed I’m not always credited on 
the label and liner notes. If you attended any of these events, you’ve 
heard and enjoyed my music.” — Steven Halpern

For more information about John’s books, recordings and DVDs:
JohnBradshaw.com 

steven halpern is a Grammy® 

nominated (Deep Alpha) and 
Billboard charting recording artist, 
composer, pioneering sound 
healer and researcher whose 
music reduces stress and supports 
the body’s ability to relax and 
heal itself. 
His music helps you relax the 
body and quiet the mind, which 
is fundamental to achieving the 
inner silence in meditation that 
fills ‘the hole in the soul’.

Steven Halpern is a popular media spokesperson and guest on 
hundreds of TV and radio programs. Steven’s music has been widely 
used and recommended for over 35 years by leading counselors and 
psychotherapists, including Dr. Virginia Satir, hospice workers, 
destination spas and corporate wellness programs. 
Steven accompanied John at many of his Inner 
Child lectures and workshops from 1988-
1992 throughout the US and Canada. Much 
of that music — Lullabies for Your Inner 
Child — is your bonus on this recording. 
For extra support, many individuals also buy 
its companion album which incorporates subliminal affirmations, 
Nurturing Your Inner Child: StevenHalpern.com/InnerChild
Steven Halpern is the author of Sound Health (Harper and Row, 
1985) and Brainwaves, Relaxation, Recovery and the Healing Powers of 
Music (1990), and a free monthly newsletter. His is a consultant to 
healthcare and corporate wellness programs, and a popular speaker, 
workshop leader and concert pianist.

For more information about Steven’s recording, books and videos:
StevenHalpern.com • YouTube.com/StevenHalpernMusic 



About the Music

Steven Halpern’s beautiful, Grammy® nominated music easily and 
automatically activates your innate “relaxation response”, gently 
guiding your brainwaves into the alpha and theta states associated with 
meditation and feelings of inner peace and well-being.

Steven’s music is an integral part of John Bradshaw’s Inner Child 
lectures and workshops, as well as his PBS-TV Homecoming series and 
appearances on Oprah. These albums included: Music for Creating 
Love (now available as Music for Lovers vol.1), Lullabies for 
Your Inner Child, Chakra Suite, Deep Theta, and Deep Alpha.

On this album, the short meditation features Steven’s arrangement 
of Pachelbel’s Canon in D Major. The longer meditation features Chakra 
Healing found on Gifts of the Angels.

Track 3 features John and Steven. Track 4 features just John’s 
comments, for easy reference. Support your own program of well-being 
by adding the music highly recommended by John Bradshaw, available 
from Amazon, iTunes, and StevenHalpern.com

Listen to audio samples at www.StevenHalpern.com
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1. Daily Meditation (short)     6:38
2. Daily Meditation (extended)      13:42  
3. Sobriety, Recovery, Meditation & Spirituality Discussion 18:27 
4. Sobriety, Recovery, Meditation & Spirituality (JB solo)   11:29 
5. Lullaby for Your Inner Child (part 1)    3:47
6. Championing Your Inner Child      4:56
7. Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star     5:26
8. Frére Jacques        3:54
9. Lullaby for Your Inner Child (part 2)    6:39  

Produced by steven halpern  
steven halpern: Grand piano, Rhodes electric piano,  

all other keyboards (choir, string ensemble)
John Bradshaw: Spoken word meditation and discussion

Kat Eppel: Silver flute  •  Bob Stohl: Lyricon wind synthesizer
© q 1990, 2014 Steven Halpern / Inner Peace Music®  

© 2014 Open Channel Sound Company (BMI) 
Originally recorded in 1990 at Music Annex, Menlo Park, CA 

Recording Engineer: Roger Wiersema
Remastering and editing Engineer: Warren Kahn at Banquet Studios, Sebastopol, CA

All Rights Reserved. Unauthorized copying is prohibited by  
federal and karmic law. Thank you for your support.
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Tap into John’s treasure 
trove of books and live 

recordings:
JohnBradshaw.com



Addiction affects millions of people, either directly or as family members, friends and colleagues. 
Meditations to Support Sobriety and Recovery can assist you in connecting with your true 
spiritual essence. 

“For most anyone dealing with their own recovery issues, it is increasingly important to do the 
inner work of prayer and meditation to maintain your physical, emotional and spiritual well-being.”

It’s clear to me now that addictions are about an inner emptiness, a spiritual bankruptcy. One of the 
effective ways to fill this ‘hole in your soul’ is through meditation, and learning to access the inner 
silence.

On this program, Steven and I offer two meditations, of about 6 and 15 minutes, that you can use 
daily. These meditations really helped me in working my program, and our intention is for these 
to help anyone in a 12-step program work the 11th step, ‘to seek through prayer and meditation to 
increase our conscious contact with God as we understand God’.” — John Bradshaw

Part II features John and Steven discussing addiction, stress, meditation and spirituality.

Bonus tracks: The album, Lullabies for Your Inner Child was the featured 
music at all of John’s popular Inner Child workshops from 1988-1992. 
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JOHN BRADSHAW is The New 
York Times #1 bestselling author of 
Homecoming, PBS-TV series host, 
counselor and workshop leader. 
A primary figure in the self-help 
movement, he has contributed to the 
lives of millions. 

JohnBradshaw.com

STEVEN HALPERN is the Grammy® 
nominated composer, researcher and 
bestselling recording artist whose music has 
helped millions enjoy relaxation and non-
denominational meditation. A pioneering 
sound healer, his work is used in clinical 
counseling centers, hospitals, hospice and 
corporate wellness centers worldwide. 

StevenHalpern.com

This program was originally released in 1990 as 11th Step Meditation & Recovery
nq 1990, 2014 Steven Halpern/Inner Peace Music®, © 2014 Open Channel Sound Co. (BMI). All Rights Reserved 

®Sound

Let John Bradshaw Guide You Into Meditation and Inner Silence


